Roca Baltimore strives to change the lives of young men who have been involved in the justice system and who are identified as being at high risk of participating in violence or being affected by it. MDRC is partnering with Roca to conduct an evaluation of the program’s implementation and participant outcomes. This introductory brief takes a closer look at Roca Baltimore’s program model, the young men it serves, and the local context that shapes its work.

Roca defines young men as being at “high risk” if they have a history of arrest, incarceration, violent behavior, gang involvement, or disconnection from education and work. They are, in Roca’s words, young men who are “not ready, willing, or able to participate” in more traditional programs or services, and who are at a risk of long-term incarceration in the future. Young men served by Roca Baltimore have endured substantial trauma in their lives, including trauma related to poverty, systemic racism, and violence, and they have faced disparities in gaining access to opportunities that can keep them on a positive trajectory.

Trauma can have profound effects on the brain that change how people respond to stressful situations. These changes can lead to heightened stress and “fight-or-flight” responses, as well as decreased ability to regulate fear and other emotions. Research has linked traumatic experiences with risky behavior and violence, especially among adolescents and young adults. Roca Baltimore takes a trauma-informed approach to change the thought patterns and behaviors that lead young people to violence; it was launched in 2018 as a part of an initiative to curb the rise of violence in Baltimore city.

Of the 335 homicides in Baltimore in 2020, more than a third were of young adults under the age of 26. Roca approaches the loss of these lives as a public health emergency that can be addressed through targeted interventions. It brings its services to areas that are most affected by violence, and to the people who are most likely to be victims or perpetrators of the violence—engaging those who are unlikely to take part in other programs. The program model focuses on helping these young men address their trauma, increase their emotional regulation, and reduce their involvement in criminal behavior over three to four years.

Roca’s program in Baltimore builds on the organization’s decades of work with young men in communities across Massachusetts. Preliminary results from an ongoing evaluation of the Massachusetts program by Abt Associates found that young men who participated in Roca’s program between 2013 and 2019 had a much lower rate of involvement in the justice system than the state’s average, with two out of three participants avoiding rearrest, reconviction, or reincarceration within three years. According to Roca’s data from fiscal year 2020, 95 percent of young men who completed the first two years of the program in Massachusetts have avoided reincarceration, and nearly three-quarters of them retained jobs for 6 months or longer.
While rich in history, culture, and resilient communities, Baltimore faces urgent challenges with violent crimes that are fueled by widening inequality and racial disparities in poverty, housing, health, education, and policing. Roca emphasizes that the operating context of Baltimore—including its community conditions and trends in crime and policing—shapes the lives of young men in its target population and how the program works with them.

### PERSISTENT RACIAL INEQUITIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Median household income</th>
<th>Below the poverty line</th>
<th>Unemployment rate</th>
<th>Bachelor’s degree or higher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$39,101</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$82,452</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>61%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK</td>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>BLACK</td>
<td>WHITE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All numbers are for 2019.

Decades of housing discrimination have left Baltimore highly segregated, and Black neighborhoods have historically received significantly less investment. On average, the neighborhoods that are predominantly Black fare the worst when it comes to poverty and economic conditions, access to resources, and neighborhood safety, according to an index developed by Baltimore City Public Schools. These disparities in opportunity and safety play a big role in shaping the experiences of Roca’s young men, most of whom are Black and who live in communities with high poverty and violence.

### Share of the population that is Black, 2017

![Share of the population that is Black, 2017](image)

### Community Conditions Index, 2017

![Community Conditions Index, 2017](image)

### Location of Roca participants (Enrolled between July 2018 and July 2020)

![Location of Roca participants](image)

Dots show locations of 2019 homicides

SOURCES: U.S. Census Bureau American Community Survey 2019 one-year estimates (indicators of inequity); Baltimore City Health Department (% Black map); Baltimore City Public Schools (Community Conditions Index); Baltimore City Police Department (homicides).
Research shows that growing up in poor, violence-plagued communities results in significant trauma for children, adolescents, and young adults—trauma that affects their development, health, and well-being and contributes to greater involvement in violence (as both victims and perpetrators) and higher rates of incarceration.9

RECENT RISE IN VIOLENCE

Violent crimes, including murders and shootings, have increased sharply in Baltimore over the last five years, with 2019 setting a record for homicides per capita. Only about a third of the cases have been solved by the police, and the low clearance rate is believed to perpetuate the cycle of violence in communities.10

Sources: Federal Bureau of Investigations Uniform Crime Reporting (homicide rate); Baltimore City Police Department (shootings as a share of homicides and victim characteristics).11

In addition to the widening inequality and racial disparities, the story of violent crime in Baltimore is deeply intertwined with the city’s history of police corruption and racial bias in policing, as documented in an investigation by the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) and reported by journalists.12 The 2015 death of Freddie Gray in police custody set off protests that drew national attention, and the rise in violence that followed has been attributed to the decline in policing and increase in mistrust between police and communities.13 In 2017, the city’s police department entered into a consent decree to resolve the DOJ’s finding that the department had patterns of conduct that infringed on constituents’ rights, particularly in poor, Black communities.14

ROCA’S START IN BALTIMORE

In this context, the city launched a violence-reduction initiative, and worked with philanthropic funders and Roca to bring its model for young men to Baltimore. Roca Baltimore focuses on the young people who find themselves in a continual cycle of violence and crime, and encourages law enforcement officials to work collaboratively toward the safety and success of young adults. Since 2018, most of the young participants in Roca Baltimore were identified through referrals from the city’s police department and criminal justice agencies as a measure to reduce both violence and incarceration. The program has made a priority of young men who are believed to be at the highest level of risk for violence in their communities—“young people who are likely to be shot and killed, or to hurt someone else,” as one staff member noted—referring lower-risk individuals to other programs.
In Baltimore, Roca has worked with young men between the ages of 16 and 24 who have a history of arrests and street gang involvement. The majority of Roca’s participants do not have a high school credential or a work history. Below is a detailed snapshot of nearly 200 participants who were enrolled between July 2018 and July 2020.

### Demographics
- **Black or African American**: 98%
- **Average age**: 20.4

### Education / Work
- **No high school credential**: 66.5%
- **Any employment in the 6 months before enrollment**: 12.8%

### Criminal Justice History
- **Any previous arrests**: 99.5%
- **Prior adult incarceration**: 33.0%
- **Street gang involvement**: 85.2%

**Source:** MDRC calculations based on program data

---

**Promoting Positive Change**

Roca’s program model is grounded in the theory that these young men can have long-term success if they can address the trauma they have faced and learn skills that help them regulate their emotions and behaviors better when faced with adversity. The model reflects research on youth development, behavior change, and violence reduction, including:

- **Young adults’ brains continue to mature** into their mid-20s, making them more prone to risk-taking and impulsive behavior. Traumatic experiences in childhood and adolescence also influence brain development and affect emotional regulation and how people see themselves.
- **Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT)** programs are effective in changing thought patterns, leading to better decision-making and reduced involvement in the justice system. CBT asserts that emotions, thoughts, and actions are interrelated, and that helping people change patterns of thoughts and emotions can support desired changes in behavior.
- **Behavior change occurs in stages** through a series of decisions and actions over time. People can—and typically do—relapse to an earlier stage during the process of changing their behavior, and have to start again. People need safe, supportive opportunities to mess up and try again.

Roca builds on these concepts by tailoring program services to a young man’s stage of change and readiness; giving him tools to make better connections among his thoughts, feelings, and actions; and continuing to engage and support him when he relapses to an earlier stage.
Core Program Components

Create safety and stability

“Relentless” outreach and follow-up
Roca’s case managers, known as “youth workers,” meet young men where they are—in the streets, in their homes, at courthouses, at police stations, or in jails and prisons—and make repeated attempts to connect and follow up until they are ready to engage.

“Transformational” relationships
Youth workers are trained to gain participants’ trust, establish meaningful relationships with them, and support them through different stages of the program. They provide intensive case management and are expected to be available 24 hours a day.

Move young people from automatic responses to intentional actions through cognitive behavioral therapy

Roca’s CBT curriculum is designed to help young men “think different to act different.” It focuses on emotional regulation, behavior activation, and cognitive flexibility so that young people can choose how they respond to a situation rather than defaulting to their “automatic thoughts,” including those shaped by trauma. CBT exercises are delivered by youth workers in frequent “doses”—taught on the streets, in homes, in cars, and in classrooms. Roca believes that these skills can help young people make decisions that let them refrain from violence, saving lives.

Practice, relapse, repeat
Services are tailored to a young person’s stage of change and readiness to take part in activities. Roca provides young men with opportunities to “fail safely,” and continues to engage them if they fall back to an earlier stage or disengage altogether. Roca’s transitional jobs program provides an opportunity for young people to develop work-readiness skills, to practice using the skills they learn from CBT in a real work context, and to find support and encouragement if they make mistakes. Participants can also gain skills and credentials in different industries, along with knowledge about career pathways.

Engage institutions and systems

For recruitment and service coordination, Roca works closely with institutions and systems that affect the lives of its young people, including the police, criminal and juvenile justice agencies, health care organizations, and employers. The program also engages these partners in education and advocacy efforts, attempting to shift policies and practices to benefit young people.

In the process of reaching out to young men and building relationships with them, youth workers also help participants meet pressing needs such as food or access to childcare, or getting driver’s licenses.
While the program is implemented in three stages over a three-year period, the journey of a typical young man in Roca is hardly linear, as he faces many challenges at the individual, community, and systems levels. Roca continues to reach out and engage young people if they relapse or fail to meet their goals during these stages.

As it has in many other cities in America, the COVID-19 pandemic has taken a significant toll on Baltimore, where tens of thousands have contracted the virus and more than a thousand have died (as of June 2021). The pandemic has hit Black families the hardest, and is expected to exacerbate the city’s existing inequities. The number of homicides remained well over 300 in 2020, slightly fewer than in 2019 but still far more than the city routinely recorded a decade ago.

In this context, Roca continues to serve its young people—adapting its outreach and program to comply with local COVID safety guidelines and to meet emerging needs (such as increased housing insecurity or food insecurity among those young people).

MDRC is conducting an evaluation of Roca Baltimore that includes:

• An implementation study of how the Roca model is being tailored for the Baltimore context and communities. This study will describe the characteristics and experiences of young men who enroll in the program and the services they receive.

• An outcomes study that will examine the in-program outcomes of Roca Baltimore participants (such as completion of program components or the program as a whole), as well as their employment and criminal justice–related outcomes.

The findings are expected to be released in late 2022.

### Program Stages and Target Outcomes

**PHASE 1**

**Building trust**

- **First 6 months**
  - Focused on building relationships

**PHASE 2**

**Behavior change**

- **~ 7-24 months**
  - Focused on helping young people build the skills they need to address the trauma they have experienced and increase their emotional regulation
  
  - Increased program engagement
  
  - Positive changes in behavior and emotional regulation (such as how participants react when they are upset or when they face difficulties)
  
  - Gains in educational credentials and work-readiness skills
  
  - Completion of transitional employment

**PHASE 3**

**Sustaining change**

- **~ 25-48 months**
  - Focused follow-up support to sustain positive changes in behavior, with gradual decrease in contact over time; option to extend up to 48 months as needed for participants
  
  - Sustained, positive changes in behavior
  
  - Reduction in arrests, incarcerations, and parole violations
  
  - Increased employment and retention in unsubsidized jobs

### Looking Forward

As it has in many other cities in America, the COVID-19 pandemic has taken a significant toll on Baltimore, where tens of thousands have contracted the virus and more than a thousand have died (as of June 2021). The pandemic has hit Black families the hardest, and is expected to exacerbate the city’s existing inequities. The number of homicides remained well over 300 in 2020, slightly fewer than in 2019 but still far more than the city routinely recorded a decade ago.

In this context, Roca continues to serve its young people—adapting its outreach and program to comply with local COVID safety guidelines and to meet emerging needs (such as increased housing insecurity or food insecurity among those young people).

MDRC is conducting an evaluation of Roca Baltimore that includes:

• An implementation study of how the Roca model is being tailored for the Baltimore context and communities. This study will describe the characteristics and experiences of young men who enroll in the program and the services they receive.

• An outcomes study that will examine the in-program outcomes of Roca Baltimore participants (such as completion of program components or the program as a whole), as well as their employment and criminal justice–related outcomes.

The findings are expected to be released in late 2022.

Our model is designed for the young people who so many people have given up on, or are just too afraid to deal with. We believe that even the highest-risk young people belong, and that each one of them can succeed.

Molly Baldwin, Roca’s Founder and CEO
Notes and References


3. Trauma-informed approaches train staff members to recognize the symptoms of trauma and to understand its effects on behavior.
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